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News-Lites
By francis Loveall

The ninty-two ton Lockheed Constitution, the world's largest transport,
capable of carrying 400 military passengers, made her maiden test flight
November 9, at the Lockheed Air Terminal in Burbank ,California. After
a twenty to twenty-five second run
down a 6,000 foot runway at a speed
of a little over one hundred and sixty
miles per hour, she took to the air.
This plane is being turned over to the
navy for operation on farflung routes.
-0--

BEAR FACTS
Art:her fish swim to the surface when
hungry and spit at their prey.
-0-

From a humble beginning of 160,000
radio equipped homes in 1922, the
number soared to 34,000,000 in 1945.
-0--

lt takes about one hundred and fifty
pounds of nitrogen, twenty-five pounds
of phosphorus and seventy-five pounds
of p~tassium to produce 100 bushels of
corn.

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Benson Scheduled
To Take Negative
Side In Radio Debate
The publishers of Parent's Magazine,
looking ahead to one of the vital issues to come up on the agenda of the
forthcoming Congress, are sponsoring
a discussion on the subject, " Federal
Aid to Public School Throughout the
United Sattes," with D r. Norton, head
of the education department of Columbia University raking the affirmative ,
and Dr. George S. Benson, president of
Harding College, handling the negative
side. The program is to be broadcast
over the Mutual Broadcasting System
from 3: 15 to 3: 30 p. m. central time,
on November 15th.
The discussion will consist of four
minutes of formal speech on the part
of both educators and the remaining
part of the time will be given to ad lib
controversy. In addition to the radio
audience, there will be a number of
studio guests at the broadcast which
will originate in the Roosevelt Hotel
in New York.

-0--

The "United States" of Central Ar
merica was formed in 1898 and dissolved in 1899.
-0--

TRENDS TO MlilTARISM
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, superintendent of the Topeka, Kansas schools, says
that there are four post-war trends
which indicate that the U . S. is on the
road which will end in a rabble-rouser
saying : "Behold this day I have bought
you".
The four trends are:
1. Increasing influence of militarism,
especially in non-military matters.
2. Retirement· of persons of greater
ability and character from public office and education; growing monopoly
m the publishing, radio and movie
fields .
3. The ever-growing bureaucracy and
influences of pressure groups.
4. Continuance of a foreign policy
not based on genuine right and wrong.
-<>JUST IN CASE
YOU HAVEN'T HEARD
Killed - In India from July 1 to
October 30, a total of 5,018 persons.
Named - To head the military committee working with Civilian Atomic
Commission; Rear Admiral Thowald
A Solberg and Lieutenant Geueral
Lewis H. Brereton.
Arrested - W illiam Niche! for forging $170,000 in checks against his
firm, the Mergenthaler Linotype Company.
Buried
Denver by a 26 inch
snow-fall, on the day before elections,
the worst in thirty-three years of the
city's history.
Rejected - A petition for cancella.tion of Argentine naturalization of
Ludwig Frende, who was accused by
the U. S. State Department as a Nazi
spy ring leader.
--<>SOAPY
Recently a purchaser of W orld War
II surpluses was astonishe~ to find
sixty-four bars of soap he had just
bought bearing the slogan: "Some Soap
To W in The War. Abraham Lincoln,
Commander-in-Chief".

Glenn Reynolds Is
Employed To Teach
Aeronautic Courses
The Searcy Flying Service has announced the appointment of a new .
staff member, Glenn Reynolds, to take
the position of chief pilot and ground
school instructor, teaching all the aeronautic courses offered by the school.
He has recently been discharged after
serving three and one half years as a
Naval bomber pilot with over 2000
hours in the air to his credit.
Reynolds took his primary flight ·
training at Adams Field in Little Rock
in 1941. Previous to his military service, he graduated from Searcy High
School, later attending Arkansas Tech
at Russellville.
-0--

The owners of the Searcy Flying
Service attended a Piper Cub Dealer's
Convention in Memphis, Tennessee, on
November 4 and 5. Their object was
the discussion of the purchase of new
planes in order to expand train ing facilities at the local airport.
-0--

With the advantage of some moderately good weather the past month,
several new students are soloing and
beginning to work towards their private licenses. The latest additions to
the Shirt Tait' Club are W . D. Chesshir
G. L. Gordon, K. W. McNeese, Charles Edwards, B. ]. Pierce, Robert Kerr,
John Fryer Don Engle, Bernie Vines,
Jack McCorkle, John Buter, and S. J .
Barnes.

Faculty Members
Escape Injury As
Car Overturns

Three Harding faculty members and
a Lepanto High School Coach escaped
serious injury Friday when Dr. W. K.
' Summitt's car overturned while enroute
to the teacher's meeting at Little Rock.
Mrs. Inez Pickens, matron of GodOne h·undred and nine students and
faculty members have arranged to at- den Hall, Virgil Lawyer, high school
teacher, Charles Geer, teacher and
tend the James Melton concert in Litcoach at Lepanto High School, and Dr.
tle Rock November 14.
This is the largest group to attend an Summitt were the occupants. The car
out-of..town concert in some time. Stud- made a three-quarter roll down an embankment when a tire blew out, but
ents have been looking forward to this
heavy underbrush helped to break the
particular concert since it was anfall and prevent its rolling over again.
nounced last year.

Many Attend
Melton Concert

Notice
SADIE HAWKINS DAY will be
held Saturday, November 16, rain
or shine, fair or foul, come what
may-even w Lena the Hyena.
Schedule is as follows :
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DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
WILLBE GIVEN NOV. 22
Unusual Play
Includes Audience
Participation

Class dismissal . .. .... . . . . .. 3 :15
Race, Benson Field, Line-up .. 3 :30
They're off . . .. .. .. . .. . ... 3 :45
Supper . .... . ..... . ....... 5 :00
Program, including marryin' . . 6: 15

Someth ing new in theatricals will be
the fea ture of the evening November 22
wh en the Campus Players present
'Night of January 16th". There have
been plays before with vague endings,
bl'.t this is the first one in which the
audience takes an integral part in its
development and conclusion. The jury
selected from the audience is given the
probiem of decid ing Karen Andre's
guilt or innocence.

Movies, Slides Are
Shown At Personal
Evangelism Meeting
Meeting in the gymnasium November 1, an estimated 250 students turned their attention to foreign mission
fiel ds as Allen Brown, student in the
Harding Academy, and son of the missionary to Africa, Dr. W. L. Brown,
and Thomas Ward, ex-serviceman once
stationed in Northern Africa, presented
a movie and slides concerning the
"Dark Continent".
The movie called, ..Go Ye Into All
The World", was filmed by Dr. Brown
during his return to Africa in August
1938 .. It began with the deparrure of
the Brown family from the Central
church of Christ in Nashville, Tennessee, and carried the audience on the
two month journey by automobile and
ocean liner into the African interior.
Dr. Brown was accompanied by his
wife, five children, Mr. and Mrs. ALvin Hobby, and Mrs. Myrtle Rowe ..
Dr. Brown first went to Africa in
1929 as a physician and missionary. He
returned to the states in . 1937 only
to return again to his chosen field
twenty months later. It was at this time
that he began the production of the film
which was intended to acquaint Christians in this 'ountry with the missions
abroad. The film was processed in this
country and edited by members of the
ch\}rch in Nashville. Allen, who recently returned from Africa to attend
school at Harding, had not previously
seen the film projected.
The picture depicted the voyage of
the Browns o~ the Queen Mary from
New York harbor past the fog-shrouded Statu te of Liberry to London. Several scenes carried the audience through
the streets of London, and on the voyage from London to Capetown. The
British royal yacht was sighted during
this part of the voyage.
In Capetown the Browns visited the
congregation of the church and other
missionaries located there. · After their
automobile arrived, they journeyed over the heights of Table Mountain,
through Southern Rhodesia, past Victoria Falls, and into Northern Rhodesia.
Scenes depicting the life of the African na~ve - his simplicity, his loyalty, his • joys, sorrows and generosity
gave the group an insight into the
problems faced by the missionary.
Rhodesia is typical of other fields,
mission work having been started there
in 1923 by W . N . Shorr. Other families followed, and now, twenty-three
year later, there are mission schools at
Sinde, Namwianga, Kabanga, and
Livingston, with a number of additiolll"
al village sc!.lools.
Kod_achrome slides were presented by
Thomas Ward, showing the natural
beauty of many of Africa's points of
interest. He spent over a year overseas
in the Air Corps and recorded his
journeys through the D ark Continent.
Among scenes shown were Victoria
Falls from the air, Johannesburg, and
Casablanca.

Students and faculty members may
kave their names as candidates for jury
dut} with the usher, These names will
be given the court clerk and the twelve
will be selected ro serve. The clerk adSnapped hard at work during rehearsal for the forthcoming production dresses the audience and explains that
"Night of January 16", Joe Cannon, Morgan Buffington Mildred Lanier Sammie twelve of them will be called upon to
come up on the stage and decide upon
Swim, Jerry Young, and Dale Straughn are pictured ab~ve.
'
the verdict. One by one they step up
on thl! platform and take their places
in a regular jury box just as they would
in a legitimate court trial, are sworn
in, and listen to the testimony. Both
men and women are eligible, although
in some states women · are excluded
from jury duty. Each juror will be refunded the amount of his admission.
The Arkansas Education Association's
Under the supervision of Prof. Andy
Between the acts the jurors are led
T. Ritchie, a high school chorus was annual convention, held in Little Rock off the stage to a small deliberation
organized during the past week, hold- November 7-8, with Dr. Kenneth Mac- · room. Each act represents one day of
ing its first rehearsal Saturday, Novem- Farland, superintendent of schools in the trial. Just before the ending of the
ber 9th. Approximately thirty high Topeka, as principal speaker, attracted third act the jury retires for the last
sc_hool students manifested an interest approximately five thousand teachers time to render a verdict. They vote afin a choral organization of their own by and educational leaders throughout the ter a short discussion, and although legattending the first rehearsal, and judg· state.
ally a unanimous decision is required
ing from their enthusiasm and willing·
Dean L. C. Sears, who attended the for a verdict, for the sake of dramatic
ness to put forth real effort to make session of Associated Colleges of Arko- brevity a majority vote is taken as detheir organization a good one, this ansas Friday, epitomized topics in dis- cisive for this trial.
number is expected ro reach forty af- cussion at the meeting as follows:
Tickets will be on sale beginning next
ter the next meeting.
It is believed that the college enroll- week, and only reserved seats will be
Under the direction of Dale Jorgen- ments will continue to swell until sold. Only one performance will be giv1950, then th~y will begin to qecline. en unless there is a demand for a secson, the chorus is currently concentra~
ing on the singing of hymns and in adAll colleges are in need of more ona.
::!ition, sheet music which will be ap- buildings, but this need is curtailed by
propriate for this organization is to be high costs. It is thought these costs
ordered. Several campus appearances will continue to rise until the peak is
are planned for the year, and if a suf- reached in the spring of 1947, at that
ficient degree of perfection is achiev- time leveling off until 1949, when they
ed on hymn-singing, the high school will drop to a lower level; yet it is bechorus will furnish the devotional mus- lieved that level will never be as low
ic for one of the radio programs spon- as it was in 1939.
sored by the Searcy church of Christ.
Top on the list of costs, relative to
the building programs, is that of labor.
By Dale Jorgenson
The lack of textbooks is a handicap
Those who may have wandered past
throughout all the colleges, and is one the old dramatic studio at the foot of
that cannot be eliminated at once.
the chapel s(airs in Godden Hall durDean Sears added that there is a ing the past week have observed, at
trend toward more required courses in varying hours of the day or night, two
or three individuals working feverishthe colleges and fewer electives.
T here is to be le!s specialization of ly at cleaning and decorating what was
courses. Colleges are to include more originally only another antiquated classWith art students' current work on vocational · work, while ·vocational room, but is now the attractive studio
exhibit, the art department will be op- schools will include more general work. of Mrs. B. L. Oliver, instructor in piano.
en for visitors during the ThanksgivWith the increased enrollment in the
Educational leaders expressed an aping week, November 17-21, Mrs. Per- prec1auon for the veterans in their music department this term, and the
ry Mason, art department instructor has schools, as they seem to be taking their 'larger staff required to accommodate all
announced.
studies seriously and are doing out- students who wished tq study piano,
more studio space for applied music inThe majority of the work on exhibit standing work.
will be in black and white as there are
Attending the AEA convention from struction became necessary. Through
only a few advanced students of art at Harding were~ Dean L. C. Sears, Dr. the efforts of Mrs. Oliver and Virgil
this time, she added.
W . K. Summitt, Mrs. Inez Pickens, Cullum, the room bas been completely
l>ublic school art classes will also have Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell, Miss Annabel renovated, and drapes, several approtheir work in exhibit during the week. Lee, _ Miss Ellen Knight, Mrs. Vida priate pictures, a linoleum rug, and the
the week.
Draper, Mrs. Joe Pryor, Earnest Porter, necessary furniture and equipment
A pastel drawing by Rosa Belle Can- Mrs. Lillie Huddleston, Virgil Lawyer, have been added. Though only a week
non, and two charcoal drawings by D r. Jack Wood Sears, Dr. and Mrs. E. was used to prepare the room for a
studio, it is complete and in full-time
Marilyn Hawley have recently been R. Stapleton.
use.
put in the college dining hall by the
Mrs. Oliver has instructed piano stuc ·
department.
To be conscious that you are ignor- ents at Harding for ~everal years, and
"We have also put up pictures in the ant is a great step to knowledge.
for her applied effort and inge,1u1ty m
high school department; however, the
providing
a good nlace in which to
pictures are some of those which were
The beauty that does not fade with work we owe her a genuine vote ot
left in the studio from last year," stat·
The best way to break a bad habit is
thanks.
age is the beauty of character.
ed the instructor.
to drop ir.

Dale Jorgenson
Directs High
School Chorus

Harding Teachers
Attend AEA Meet
In Little Rock

Oliver Redecorates
Antiquated Room
For New Studio

Art Display Will
Be On Exhibit
Thanksgiving Week
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Witch-Burning
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01=1-estion of The Week

Some years ago, back in Salem, Massachusetts, it used to be quite
an entertainment to burn witches.

Armageddon
Aftermath--1987

They've quit that long ago.
But they're still burning witches in thi'S country of ours, and oft
· times in places where you would least expect it.

By Jimmie Pennington

Basically, the reasons behind this heat-treatment was an issue•. of
non-conforming to set beliefs. Back in those days it was primarily religious. That is 1'.-0t necessarily true in our prese~t day burnings. It's
just non-conformance to set ideas of any type .

THE TEEMING RAIN SPOILED ANY

In a country predicated on a basis of freedoms - four freedoms
- we still have individuals and groups brandishing firebrands in the
faces of those whose ideas, ideals, thoughts,' aims, and temperments
do not fall in line with theirs.
On the drop of a hat, they will touch off a blazing pyre with
an individual who stands up for what he considers right - for that
which he considers his individual prerogatives
for doing, saying, thinking, and meditating aloud on that which he feels is a deci sion of his own mind .
· Many times it is not a question of "I must think this out and
arrive at a logical conclusion in keeping with my own particular circumstances." - - It s a forced issue of "This is thus and so-ironclad
- ironbound- not worthy of consideration - blanket judgment - unalterable by any circumstances - and it shall be so ."
Circumstances alter paths of action. Should we assume that the
quirk of one individ{ial, which he considers is proper and right, be
sufficient to cause his downfall via the incendiary "wit~h-burning"
route? Some of you do?
Well, maybe we're wrong.

FOLTZ

WHY IS IT THAT NOBODY READS
editorials? In a straw poll conducted by this writer (? ) (the editor would have
put it in anyway ) , it was found that out of 4 72 students interviewed, 471 failed
to read the editorials, and the other one wrote it. We particularly desire you
read them in the future - Scotty is idealistic, Brown is bombastious, and Foltz
is bitter. An interesting and motley combination.

REFLECTIONS IN A BLUE SEA OF MIND:
Gloomy rain. Gray days. Moody people in a fantasy of life. Every umbrella hiding
a blue mind from a black day, and the parade of personalities rolls down the avenue co today cowards the highways of tomorrow. Searching people chasing bluebirds that never land, and rainbows that never end. People in a hectic race with
tomorrow.

D. F.

opportunity the girls might have had for extra running practice, which they'll probably need for the forthcoming, postponecl - edition of S. H . Day. This column may be beginning to sound like a broken record, on the Hawkins Day
theme - but frankly, we're fed up with the whole thing.
Then again, our gup.-totin' Texas-reared editoress thinks it's
a good idea - sooooo, it's a good idea. (Ir's a wonderful
idea. le reeks of genius. It's colossal, it's fantastic, it's great,
it's marvelous.)

And it still rains . (Morbid, huh Editor?)

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE:
Mary Ruth "Memphis" Scott claims to have the handsomest dentist in that fair
city . .. . Cardwell is in the southeast corner of Missouri ... examinations, examinations, and more exams to hurdle - there oughca' be a law . . . . Babs
wearing a happy smile, which has something to do with dogs - or puppies ..
. . Chas. Allen unhappy about our feature reference to his remunerative pas·

Hats-Off
It's hats off to Hardng college boys. And you're wondering why
the orchids this particular week. Well, they didn't have to come
this week. They would have meant just as much last week or the
week before or for many weeks to come, because with Harding boys
the reason for which they are receiving our p~aise at this time is a
year round habit.
That habit is courtesy to women. A stranger, especially one
from a large city, would be amazed as he watched H arding boys pull
out a chair for a girl in the dining hall, made sure she had water
when she wanted it, or offered to stand in a crowded classroom while
she took his seat.
After watching a mob stampede on to a streetcar or shove ruthlessly into an elevator or push impatiently down an average city
cafeteria line, he would stare with astonishment as the Harding student stepped back to let a girl pass through a place equally as crowded
or insist that she stand ahead of Him in the ·Harding chow line.
The days of knighthood are at an end, but one finds that courtesy and respect for womanhood still have their place in the lives of
those who are born and instilled with the virtues of a true gentleman,
those who have not forgotten that courtesy also is a part of God's
plan for Christian living.

B. B.

From A Tennessean

times . . .. anxious expectations over forthcoming Thanksgiving leccures, when
many parents will be on the campus - a hearty wekime is extended .. . .

ORCHIDS OF THE WEEK:
To Professor Bell's youngest son, for that startling "what-the-typical-Harding-stud~
em-wears" ensemble. Black checked cap and trousers, brrrrr . . . . To whoever
put the new lamps at the college entrance . . . . To the leaf-cleaning-up detail ..
. . To the weatherman for letting us have one clear day . . . . To those organizing the new clubs . . . .

SARTORIAL NOTES AND SUNDRY COMMENTS:
The institution of marriage has wrecked havoc with many a 'usually sara\:orically
wary male. Take those ties the good Dr. Joe Pryor is sporting these days. Moyer
turned green with envy Sunday at Dr. Joe's neckpiece . . . . In the line of sundry comments, it might be noted chat the hymn singing in the gym Sunday was
inspiring and beautiful - possibly better if the gym had been packed - what
are two good reasons for not having a full house? One good reason? A good
excuse not co? .... The rec~tal season should be shifting into high gear any day
now . . . . The war bond fight song "any Bonds today" might be changed to
"Any ,check tod_ay?" -

Oh, please, Mr. Uncle Samuel.

..---------------1
IOff The Campus
L:----------------~

Now attending the
University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville is Robert Story, one of last
year's students.
--0-

As a loyal Tennessean I have very often found myself defending
th e rest of the world - and Tennessee - from the "sweeping statements" made by some of the Texans I know. These pin pricks in my
T exas conscious.ness became as nothing Hallowe'en night. In fact,
\Texans must be nice people if they all can wholeheartedly work to getner to put over an attempted project as well as our Texans worked
togetlier to make the Hallowe 'en Carnival the success it was.
\

By looking at the gaily costumed Texans that night you never
could have guessed how hard they really did work to complete the
necessary preparations for the Carnival. Because they were not sure
until the middle of that week that they could have the Carnival, al. most all preparations had to be made at the last minute. Nevertheless
the Texans were determined to give us the laughs and chills and fun
that characterized the Carn:fval - and at seven-thirty the fun was on.
To you T exas dubbers we say, thank you for a good, good tim~.
The Carnival was clean wholesome entertainment - an evening's
worth for less than the price of a movie - and far more enjoyable
a nd wholesome. If a poll were taken most H ardingites would vote to
make the H al.lowe 'en Carnival an annual affair - from the crystal
ball to confetti - and from pumpkin pie to pop corn balls.
We do appreciate your efforts to give us something to do Hallowe 'en night - and may the ghost of this year's Carnival find delight in the company of ghosts of carnivals of H allowe 'en to come .

M. R. S.

Mrs. Edmund Sharp,
the former Mildred
Smith
O'Banion, is working in Jonesboro, at the Jonesboro
Rice Mill and her husband is associated with the Hollingsworth Cleaners.
Mildred is the sister of Maxine an• 1.
Marguerite O'Banion.
-0--

Joyce Jones, who is now Mrs. Hobson, is living in Lakeland, Florida.
Joyce is working in a dentists office
while her husband is going to school.
W'hile here last year Joyce was a Phi
Delta ,and was active in the intramural
program.
-0--

Charles Smith plans to enter Harding
during the winter term after he receives his discharge from the army.
Charles is a brother of Bill and Emmett Smith.
-0-

One of 1944's graduates, Everett
Maxwell, is now in Germany. He has
been there 'for several months with an
infantry division. While on the campus Everett was active in the dramatic
club and was a member of the Tagma
social club.

"WHAT TACTICS ARE YOU GOING
TO RESORT TO, TO BE SUCSECCFUL ON SADIE HAWKINS
DAY?"
Jo O'Neal: "You think I'd tell you,
my goodness ! ! "
Lou Dugger: "Wouldn't you like to
know? I got means, brother."
Bula Moudy: "A horse and lasso."
Thelda Healy. "Oh, I ain't gonna
tell."
Betty Sue Traylor: "Run fast!"
Betty Oldham: "Long legs and lots of
wind."
La Vera Novak: "Rely on Lady Luck."
Mary Belle Garner : "Make a lasso out
of our clothes line."
Mildred Lanier: "Wait till all of the
other girls have caught their men, and
then I'll have all the rest for myself."
Lois Hemingway : "Anything that i.s
legal."
Jerry Young.: "What do you think I
ran from that 11 : 30 class to lunch in
nothing flat everyday for - my health?
Unh, unh, brother."
Evelyn Rhodes : "A flying tackle."
Margaret Smart: " I don't have co:·
Joe Cannon: (How on earth did he
get in here ) 'Tm going up a tree."
·Marilyn McCluggage : "The same ones
I've been using for the past two weeks."
(My, my I've seen things like that happen before. )

Now is the true tomorrow. Not the
bright joyous tomorrow of story-books,
but the drab shapeless tomorrow of a
pagan life. Not the dawn of newer and
brighter hopes for mankind; instead
the greyish color scheme of the volcanic
ash of hate.
Why has this come to pass? Why is
the present that yesterday was our future so different from the dreams of our
race? Why must man face the destitution that he alone brought upon himself. The reaso_n is simple and also singular. He forgot God. He forgot that
the God who made him could also destroy him. Forgot that the Being that
blew the breath of life into his veins
could also stir the breezes of death.
Man arose to great heights; heights
even he had not dreamed of. Using to
the utmost the strength of brain and·
will ' power which were gifts of the Almighty, he rose from the depths of the
swamps . and reigned supreme over all
that he surveyed. Then at last he cast
his eyes heavenward and deep within
his heart he wondered, where before he
Sibyl Bennett: "I guess I'.d better prac
had never dared to wonder, whether tice up." (-running - that is.)
or not there was a God; whether or not
Barbara Brown: "Pick out the fellows
He controlled the destinies of oh.-so- with short legs."
mighty man.
Lois Church : "Just run."
At long last man reached a decision.
Mary Mason: ''I'll try not to make
There was no God. Years man had suf- them too drastic."
fered and built, never once seeing God
Doris Abney : "Push those on the
or hearing his voice literally. In all his rim in the fish pond and then dive in."
test tubes he had never segregatecl the
Rosemary Pledger: "Run and run
soul of a single man. After wime.-;~!n;?; hard! ! "
numberless deaths, he had never once
Virginia Terry: "Join a wolf pack."
seen the spirit leave its earthly home.
Mary Ruth Scott : ''I'll put sleeping
No, there was no God . Man was his powders in their coffee."
Gladys O'Neal : "Hit 'em low!!"
own god. Man, who had by bis own
Mabel Perry : "Speed, sheer speed!"
strength ·drug him.•c>li from the mire,
(running, that is.)
who by his own cunning had learned
'Grab'Pm anyway I
Betty Spruell:
to rule the \.\o;>dd, was god-the power
incarnate. But in his scientific diag- possibly can. -No holds barred."
Alma Kresslar: "I know nothing bet·
nosis he had overlooked one small item.
There can be no mass of gods, and ter than to 1un 'em down like dog~ "
there was a mass of men. A decision
must be reached. One man must be WISE GUY·chosen by the rest to represent the
A teacher asked one of her pupils,
zenith in power.
"Tommy, what is the meaning · of the
So from the peak of civilization to word space?" Quick-witted Tommy 'anwhich he had crawled, man begin hurl- swered, "Well, you know, teach, it's
ing the powets he had mastered at h is something where there isn't anything,
fellow man. The very world rocked I can't tell you exactly, but I have it
with the recoil of hate and destrucli,m
in my head."
Now we of the present look back qnly a few years to the lost art of hapDurwood Carnes plans to enroll m
piness, and lost strength found in reli- school again in the spring term. He
gion. These things are gone with the was at Harding last year for
terms.
rest. Gone are the morals of men, gone Durwood is now working for the Frozare the works of men ,gone are the en Food Locker Company in Neohopes of men, but still stands the handi sho, Missouri. He was in the Delta
Iota club.
work of God.

two
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TH~ON

Now teaching in the Melbourne, Arkansas high school is Miss Geneva
Official student weekly newspaper publishecl during the regul~ school year
-Clem. She teaches . in the English de- .
partment there. While here at Harding
by the students of Harding C~llege, Searcy, Arkansas.
Geneva y.ras a W. H. C. and in the ArEntered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansai. po~I
kansas State Club.
, office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
--0-

Mrs. Robert Slintz, the former Edith
Hulett, is teaching English and social
science in the high school near Hayti,
Missouri. Mr. Slintz is in the dry
cleaning business. While on the ca~
pus Edith was a member of the dramatic club and the Ju Go Ju club.
--0-

Now in Medical School in Little Rock
is Karr Shannon. A f945 student, Karr
was a Delta Iota and also in the Arkansas State dub.
-0--

Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert ~aughan are
now in -Grenada, Mississippi, where he
is preaching for the church. While
here at· Harding Mrs. Vaughan, the
former Marguerite Barker, was a W. H .
C. Tolbert was a member of the Sub
T-16 club.

Bill Smith, one of last year year's

-0--

seniors, is working on his master's degree at Syracuse University in New
York. He is also 'teaching a few speech
classes and aiding the debating coach
at the University. Bill was one of the ·
champion debaters of Harding.

Miss Annette Burford, one of the
1944 graduates is now working at Sears
Roebuck and Company in Memphis.
Annette is ·a sister of Lee Burford who
is here in school. She was in the Ju Go
Ju club. .
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WHEN SADIE HA WK/NS COMES TO HARDING
SHD Rules

A Pome Writ

OOGPATCH MAH AGE.
IS MARRIED UP. ~OW

By Hand

EV' RY OTHER GAL IN

COME AH HAIN'T?

By Nathan Lamb
l. All menfolk, eligible or otherwise,
will git in line wif shoulders teching,
a-facing Godden Hall. Line will be
formed at 3:30 on Saturday, November 16, which as any one knows air
Sadie Hawkins D ay. I Know.
2. Gals will git in line " ", teeth
a-chomping, ten yards behind these
useless critters. Signal fer beginning of
race will be a solemn scream frum our
shiftless mayor, skonk thet he is.
3. Menfolk what runs off the Hardingpatch campus whilst being pu rs~ed
by the fairer sect will be considered
cotched by that person. Off-campus air
out of bounds onless the hapless victim
air being pursued by Lena rhe Hyena.
In thet case city limits air out of
bounds.
4. Only places menfolk can rest during race, which continues ontil ·sundown, air the fishpond, chow-iine, and
on top of the mayor's desk, ( the wurthless varmit) .
5. Only one minutes rest air allowed
at any authorized spot. Any critter
whuc rests on the fishpond rim air
liable to be pushed in, fer this air a
womans privilege.
6. Any menfolk caught by a female
critter will be · thet gals date fer the
evening, except for
Hardingpatch
chorus which meets at six o'clock. Oh
happy day, fer them in rhe chorus. (Oh
unhappy day fer them as ain't.)
••one Critter, Lena the Hyena
(sob! ) will form a line by herself (by
order of the Most H on. Mayor of
Lower Slobbovia) , and will be given
a special start a bit later (one minnit,
Hardingpatch time). Signal fer special
start to be one horror-stricken groan
from all onlookers (ah, unhappy day!)

..

PAPPY !'·AH IS TWE"NTV
OLE. TODAY~

Y~

Compliments of
SEARCY ICE AND
COAL COMPANY
Phone 555

l

PARK VIEW _
SERVICE S.TA:TION
CARTHEL AN GEL
Owner

The scart white eyes and wigglin
ars
Fastened on to them "lil dars"
Jes goes to prove, tain't so funny
Fo them elgibal mails who'll be
runnin,
Cause dey goose is cooked
And they 11 be rooked
On SADIE HAWKINS DAY.
-Writ by Moonbeam Godwin, Age 18
oughta be.
So git ready, gals, Sadie Hawkins Day
ain't sich a fer piece off now. You
dvn't ~::.vc tc wait till pledge week fer
a man Besides hookin' a man and all,
¥'i}u'll laugh till your sides ache bad and
you'll see sights and hear discourses
wh at are plenty good.
Yep! This male sitiation is gonna
have its effect!

Will Male Situation
A lter R ace Outcome
Hy Lvu Dugger

I'm tellin' vou Sadie Hawkins Day
wuz jist fi ne last year. I can't never
fergit rhet inspirin" programme and
thet race. Lan<ls, and it'll be a heap better this year what on account of this
male sitiation " 'e all been hearin abou: . ·
Bursar hasn't said lately, but th~ e.li101
figers rhe taa ;> 1. three to one in favor
of the men .
If' thet's so gals, we all ought to have
a p urty easy time of it this year. W hy,
last year we had a ten yard handicap
and I drug Virgil out from (secret we may u se the same plan this year)

playin the jugs fer rhe marchin' pert
near got out of time and ruined things
when they seen Dr. Joe! I'm tellin' you!
Quote Dr. Benson from last year's Bison, "It was private enterprizin' - each
gal fer herself." And thet's the way it

and had him back, tagged up, and all
in . Jess than ten minutes.
You new Harding D ogpatchers may
not have no trouble believin' this, but
it's still a wunder to us old ones how
Bashful Joe Pryor wuz the fust to be
grabbed onto last year. Them thet was

AUTO

JAMES. SMI·T H
At The Laundry

•l

Mayfair

E AST
YOUNG

- Owners-

WILLIAMS

&

SON

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
Phone 119

Allen's Quality Bakery

I

.

" H ome of Good Eats"

I

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

JOIN THE CROWD-

Kodak Finishing

MEET YOUR ,FRIENDS-

at the

(One 5x7 ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH
ROLL DEVELOPED)

WHITE HOUSE
I

----,01----

- YOUR FIRST STOP FOR
THOSE LEISURE-HOUR SNACKS

Manager
- Advertisement

ST 0 RE

FANCY SOCKS AND CO LORED SH OB ST R INGS
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - Make Old Shoes New

KROH'S

LA DI ES'

A P PAREL

··········· · ····~--~----.._..

Ii
___.!

VIRGIL LE,\/IS
ME N'S

STO R E

Roberson's

RENDEZVOUS ·
CAFE-&

L-----------~~

CAFE

SH O E

L. Dykes,

WELCOME . TO

HESSER

927 EAST MARKET

J.

'

-------1
G RO CERY

T .

ZENITH RADIOS -

Nannie Lee Shaffer - Lila Williams·
Margaret Bevill - Mary Shewmake
Phone 449

MA R K E T

The College Book Store

YOUR I NVITATION TO V ISI T US
STI LL STANDS-

-Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances-

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

r··· ········· ·····------------

I
i

D.

You~!!~~!g;!~~iated
-.

A priceless treasu.re the heritage of
the pioneers which for years has been
buried to rhe loss of modern generations is now revived and made available to you in a beautiful new edition
at popular prices.
For years these books have been the
treasured possession of a few preachers
who were able to find old volumes in
libraries of past generation. Now they
can be the "Pearl of Great Price" in
every Christian home as the "Gems
From the Pens" of rhe Pioneers are
made available to you.
Commentary on Matthew and Mark
by J. W. McGarvey - Price $2.50.

STORE

J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

DEL UXE

SM I TH'S

RARE W ORKS NOW
AVAILABLE TO ALL-

..-------------------.-.-----------------------------1

W E ST E RN

S. A. Coffey - 0 . A. West
W . E. W alls

For Expert and Guaranteed
Radio Repair Work See

In Harlan, Iowa, we fi nd Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Bland, their three boys and
daughter. Lowell is preaching for the
church there. Mrs. Bland, the former
Lillian Walden, is the sister of Marie
Walden, who is now in school. Lillian
was a Ju G o Ju and Lowell was a
member of the Sub T -16 club.

Them big wide eyes
An hongry looks,
Belongs to them gals
Who've sat dey hooksFo jes mos any ole man
They can ketch any way,
And drag to Marryin Sam
On Sadie Hawkins Day.

r·

l

Your smiles cost you nothing -why
not be generous with them?

PHONE
,,

BUS STATION

----o----

We Welcome
You

694

for
PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL
WEDDINGS

One-Half Block North of Rendezvous

Back To Searcy
----o---"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
Y OUR PARTIES"
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year Tuesday afternoon, October 29,
going about one third of the way to
Bee Rock. Collections of tree leaves
were brought back for identification
and poster making.
The fifth and sixth grade room gained first place by a narrow time margin
in their drive for one hundred per cc!ht
membership in the PTA. The seventh
and eighth grade room reached their
one hundred per cent goal a few minutes later.
The primary room is displaying a
new set of window shades, and the
brick walks· leading to the elementary
school building have been repaired.
This work was done by training school
teachers and volunteer workers from
the student body.

Silhouette on a Thumbnail
By Nathan Lamb
this reward a school must have good
Due to · a scarcity of space in last
star ding educationally and have either
week's Bison this column was serializFrom "Dead Men Tell No Tails" to
a half million dollar endowment or the old-fashioned apple
ed. All good serials end like Taps bobbing,
the
equivalent thereof. In addition to the crowds of students wound their way
on a high note. Our high note confinancial campaign carried on by Dr. during the Hallowe'en Carnival. on
cerned a fearless river-boat captain, who
Hrnson during the past year, he found
took the Benson family out of Kwang
October 31. The picture to the left
Si province under the very nose of the
time to make a trip to Europe to sur- was snapped in the "Hmror Room"
vey economic and religious conditions
Communist gendarmerie. Would the
(balcony of the gym), while the one
Bensons have their throats cut, be fed
there. Upon rerurning Dr. Benson below was made in the concession and
to
the Yellow River fish, or make
clinched a deal whereby the college
"Greatest Show On Earth" room.
Hong Kong safely? For the concluding
came into possession of a radio station
installment, read on, MacDuff, read on!
"'hich is located in Memphis.
At Canton they could find no way
Well, Students, there you have it . .
of reaching a boat for Hong Kong al. that, on a thumbnail, is the Prexy of
though one (British-owned) lay at andear ole Harding. And to thumb up the
chor only 500 yards away. Just before
sirLJaticn . . . Whattaman! !
the boat sailed an American volunteered his launch and services for the trip.
He also volunteered the information
that 75 would be about right for a
cover charge. There was no time to
squabble so the American got his 75
greenbacks and the House of Benson
moved on co Hong Kong . for a two
yc;ar stay.
By 1929 the situation was fairly normal and back to Canton was the next
item of the Beason agenda. Then, in
1930, the Benson family (richer now
by che addition of two daughters, Ruth
and Lois) took a furlough back to the
Uni rt>d States, a~d George Benson at~ended
the University of Chicago to
round out his education. The family retu: 11fd to China in 1931.
Four years later Dr. George S. Benson was elected president of Harding
College and was requested to rerurn to
the States at once to assume his office.
Dr. Benson decided to bring his family
home by· a different route this time as
the Honolulu-Frisco routine was to
tiresome for a fourth trip. So around by
Sin~apore, India, Egypt, Palestine and
SEE
New York; and on to Searcy, Arkansas.
CENTRAL
If President Benson was tired of travE. D. WAKENIGHT
eling, he certainly should have remainBARBER SHOP
ed in China, for since his return StateFor Electrical Appliances
side he has made his former travels resemble a Staten Island Ferry trip. By
his own estimate he has circled the
globe roughly five times in the last ten
Welcome, Harding Students, To
years. He has managed to keep so busy
DR. R. W. TOLER
Bradley's .Barber Shop
that he has accomplished almost a lifeDentist
time of work in one decade. Besides his
-A shop that tries to be Christian-duties as president of Harding, he
West Market Street
X-RAYS
keeps a syndicated column going for
Bradley
Cato
over 1500 newspapers, and sends out
speerhes transcribed for radio programs.
Dr. Benson has raised Harding in the
esteem of the educational world almost
DIXIE CREAM DOUGHNUTS
immeasurably. From an unknown four
year school of collegiate standing Harding now stands on the threshold of
Fresh Daily
219 W. Arch St.
Standardization. The North Central
Accrediting Association has extended to
Harding the opportunity of becoming a
member sometime this year. To receive
r~~~~~~

Training School
Pauses For Parties,
Fun On October 31
The spirit of Hallowe'en swept over
the • training school campus Thursday
October 31. Parties were held in each
of the rooms, and studies gave way for
the parade of witches, goblins, and
spooks. RefreShments were served as
outdoor games and indoor jollity held
sway.
Ori November 1, the primary room
took advantage of the l;>irth of James
Edward Street, son of Robert Street,
manager of the college farm, to center
their writing, speaking and drawing

...

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

l

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait '

L~:~~:::~:~~s

Compliments of -

White County
Equipment Company

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
-o--

Eyes Tested- Glasses Fitted
--o--

Searcy, Arkansas

SHAMPOOS -

:,

I

•

i
I

I
I
:

E C O NOMY
MAR KET

FOOD

l

i

I ,PRESC~PT!ONS

I

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

~-~__:~~~:~~~~

Searcy,

-:-

Arkansas

THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.
U. S. Approved , R.0.P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927
We buy poultry, eggs, hides, fur, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant.
H. M . Thompson and M. 0. Thompson
P.hone 156, Searcy, Ark.

.
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L HOPPER NEWS & BOOK STORE
Come To

......

... .........
~

- ~~~~

~
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Welcome Back To Sk~~~i~:J1

~Searcy Skating Rink

'

R "'a di o s

Oil Heaters

R a n g es
Refrigerators

Gas Heaters "
Washing Machines

YOUNG'
BROTHERS
BUTANE

GAS

I
•

I
l

. ii
Il

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Phone 100, Box 273

-~.-.~~~..-.-~-----~

l
t

D E ALERS

Judsonia, Ark.

l

l
:•

I
i

......-~-~----~-..............~~

I

I
~~. .------~~. . . . .~~. . -~~~~~~~---·--..l
R. H. Parks, Owner

Winning pause

For

STAPLE AND FANCY

I

r---~----------------~~--------------------------1
'
1

Appreciates Your Trade

OKLAH O MA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

SETS

KROGER'S

218 West Arch

I

STOTT' S
DRUG STORE

We Use A Wella Heating Cap For Dry, Brittle Hair

"Capable and Efficient Operators"

BERRY
BARBER SHOP

i

.~~-----~--~-~

OPEN ON MONDAY ONLY TO HARDING

COLD WAVES -

MARKET

:

---~-~~

Quaint Beauty Shop

VARIETIES

COMPLETE F~D

.I

~---------------------,

~~~~~~~~~~~~

l

.SnomdenS'

lessons about the child's birth. Patricia
Street, sister of James, is a first grade
student.The seventh and eighth grades took
their second science fi eld trip of the

The annual elementary state teacher's
convention was held in little Rock
November 7-8.
Annabel Lee, Ellen
Wheeler Knight, Mrs. Vida Draper,
and Mrs. Lillie Huddleston, teachers in
training school, attended the convention on Friday. Principal speaker of the
day was Dr. Paul Witty of Northwestern University, who spok'e on the development of reading programs in elementary schools.

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

Shannon Is
Honored By
Play Cast

TIPPS AND RuMo Rs . . . .

Strictly On His Own, Tipps

~~~~!~Swe~!~vin~~~~0~nn~~~~

I

. have faith in your driv; ing, but for some reason or other we don't
want to be crowded by
a motor forcing its
way into the back
seat!" "Now, just keep
your eyes on the road
Tipps
so you won't have us
rolling over it like marbles."
It wouldn't have been quite so bad,
if old Wyrd welcoming Wilkins hadn't kept us on edge by throwing his
head back and exclaiming : "Look, fellows, no hands."

being lost and irretrievable, he bought
some new ones.
Now Dale has two pairs because
while digging around in his room he
found the old pair under his bed!
-o-

I have heard of some of those rambling class discussions, but the best one
I have come in ~ontact with is first
year Greek. It seems that the scheming
scholars managed to get their professor
off the D. K. and S. onto the M. and
A., which is of course, the wrong
track. However, there was one aspiring
studenr, Dick Smith, who began to
. wonder if Greek was as easy as alpha,
--0-Maybe this is as coincidental as some bha, gamma.
So Dick piped up: "Professor Burke,
of those medical doctor treatment ads
placed under an established restaurant's what do you say that we set aside two
.
ad, but the other day up in the hospi- days a week for Greek?"
--0tal room a pert young lassie was about
to have her throat swabbed with that
The other night in men's glee club
ever-lingering medicine known as mcProfessor Cope came in to take a few
thiolate. As she opened her mouth so
pictures for his monthly bulletin. It
that a diminutive tent pnle might be
seems that the best place to take a picshoved down her throat, Don Bryant
ture of the director and the club was
(otherwise known as "Atomic Power")
to Andy's left at the front. Being perauthoritatively remarked:
fectly happy with this arrangement,
"My, but you have a dark mouth and
Andy remarked:
throat. At home that , is the sign of a
"Boy, this is wonderful! I'll get to
well-bred bloodhound."
have my picture taken from the side
--0that has hair!"
Now some of you fine up-right senior girls who haven't as yet singled out
some stray might consider this little
bit of advice:
I always thought that he
Was not the only fish at sea,
But now it has occurred too late
.
'
Due to the elimination of one club
That I am not the only bait.
(Note: The above bit of poetry is function a school year, as announced
not aimed at any certain ones. How· by Dr. Benson last week, the Koinonia's
ever, Jerry Young, I didn't intend for have postponed their outing which was
such a thing to happen as it did last scheduled for November 11, until the
week. I didn't know the ~dministra spring term, according to vice president Ray W ills.
tion had the same idea that I did.)
-o Ah, the messenger service at Hard.ing is simply wonderful. Anytime you
want to send your -0ne-and-only a note,
just ask someone to take it up for you.
For instance : The other night in the
Inn Joe Cannon asked Mildred Lanier
Prevailing weather conditions preco carry up some things to Lois Hemceding the freshmen outing scheduled
ingway. To which Millie replied:
for Monday, November 11, made the
"All I do is carry messages. carcy
areas at Bee Rock and the golf course
messages; and I'm not even a member
unsuitable, thereby necessitating the
of the Wes tern 'Union'. "
• postponing of the function.
--0-The outing will be held next MonA latest report of the records from
day, if conditions are favorable, presithe infirmary reveals that most of those
dent Dick Smith announced.
asking for treatm~nt with sore throots
and colds are couples. An amazing dis·
covery! (Ahem, cough, cough.)

Kononias Cancel
Scheduled Outing

Rain Causes Frosh
Outing Trip Postponement

-0--

Ah, well do I remember the days
when our rooms were checked by Mrs.
Mattox for cleanliness sake. Now rm
not saying that we are becoming slack
in our home work, but the other day
-well, here's what happened :
Last year; Dale Straughn decided that
the wet spell was over and put his
rubber overshoes away to stay till he
needed them this year. Well, when it
started raining last week he began to
try to find them but with no success.

The group presented Miss Shannon
with a corsage. Cake and lemonade ·
were served to the honoree, Rosie
Cannon, Evert Pickartz, Ruth Benson,
Charles Brooks, Jessie Jamieson, Joe
Cannon, Millie Lanier, Ed Cade, Edna
Hodge, Sammie Swim, Lois Gurganus,
Morgan Buffington, Jo Connell, Dale
Straughan, Helen Summitt, Charles
Stovall, Nelda Chesshir, Paul Clark,
Elizabeth Ware, Don Hockaday, Mae
Scholl, and Gerry Young.

Seniors. Display New
Rings, Pins, Keys

MEN'S-Ha ts
-Shirts
-Suits
-Sh o es

T. M. Hogan and Ferrel Mason attended the Razorback-Rice game in Lit·
de Rock Saturday.
-a-

Professor Carl Spain had as his guests
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jee James
of Opelika, Alabama.
--<>James Yingling and Esther Marie
Clay attended the Razorback-Rice game
in Little Rock Saturday.

MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

5c & lOc STORE

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

t

t

106 E. Market, Phone No. 8

I

PHONE 344

•.

---....~

"lVhite County's Fastest Growing Store"

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME TO-

Coffee Bar Eat.Shop

-for-

(Back of Plaza Theatre)

-Sandwiches
-Chili

-Drinks
-Pies

II
II

Searcy
Flying Service

II
II

.

Charter Service
'Flight Instruction

Harding College Laundry

II

II
II

and

Dry Cleaning Plant

II

II

CASH
AND
II
II

uummnnm

CA R RY

25c MINIMUM

CHARGE

II

II

II

Toby Nobles - Burrel

Dyk~s

"We Give Service -

OWN E RS
II
II

!

Welcom e to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
Let This Garage Serve You

II
II

II
II

r------------1

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile
Company

HELPFUL

II

Robbins-Sanford·
Mercantile Company
•
1....•••

Phone 76

1~-·-------

II

II
II

RECORDS

-GIFTS· -DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

nnmnnmm

II

RADIOS -

120 W. Race St.

STERLING'S

II
II

II

--<>--

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lynn who spent
the weekend with Mrs. Lynn·s parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sherrill, visited on
the campus Sunday. They are now liv-

---oOo---

TELEPHONE 112

II

J. D. Phillips & Son

--0-

Robertson's Drug Store

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

II
II

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geer and dau·
ghter, Marilyn, visited friends and relatives on the campus last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Geer are now teaching school
at Lepanto and Mr. Geer was on his
way to Little Rock to attend the teachers meeing. Mrs. Geer is the former
Lavonne Thornton.
--<>-Trice Taylor who was a student in
the Harding Academy last wear, visiting old friends on the campus over
the weekend.

--0--

]us.. off the Campua

1

-0--

Gena Dell and Betty Lou Chesshir
were campus visitors over the weekend.
--<>-Jack Pruett, Marion Songer and Richard McEuen also attended the ArkansasRice game Saturday.

--~~~

"Better Service To All Is Our Goal"

1

Miss Johnnie Anderson and Mrs.
Jerry Durden were the guests of Miss
Clay and other friends last week. They
are former Harding students and are
now working in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mrs .
Durden is the former Miss Sarah Beth
Brown.
-oMetta Dean Smith visited her broth·
er, Emmett 'Smith, and friends on the
campus last weekend.
--<>-Lavina Allen was a campus visitor
over the weekend. Lavina attended
Harding last year.-oMaxine Grady and Juanita Awtry,
former Harding students were also among the visitors Saturday and Sunday.

--0-

Charles Allen drove to his home in
Louann to spend the weekend. He was
accompanied by Josephine Connell who
went to her home in Smackover, Mary
Jean Godwin, who went to Camden to

---0---

Phone 446

LADIES'
Hats
Coats
-Dresses
-. S hoes

Miss Marion Songer spent a few
days with friends on the campus last
week. Marion is working as secretary to
the superintendent of schools in Jonesboro.

•

Building Materials

--0--

John Mason spent last weekend at
his home in Nashville.

--0--

-0--

This order was made during the junior year of the class; however, another
order has been made and the second
shipment will arrive during the present
school year.

---0--

ILargest Store in Searcy

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Collier visited
friends on the campus last week. They
are now teaching school at Lepanto,
and were on the way to the teachers'
meeting in Little Rock when they stopped. Mrs. Collier is the former Miss
Sarah Stubblefield.

Seniors were proudly displaying new
rings, pins, and keys November 7th
when their first shipment of class jewelry arrived.
·
Of the same design as last year's sen'ior rings, they were made by the HerfJones Company of Indianapolis. The
pins are made up of the stone and
surrounding band with a gold "1947"
attached by a tiny chain. The keys are
·similar to the pins except that they
have a vertical handle.

ing in Memphis where Bill is in medical school and Margaret Jane is working with the Red Cross.

--0-

By Claudia Pruess

Miss Shannon had been chosen to direct the play because of her outstanding
ability in dramatic work, for which she
had been awarded membership in Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic
fraternity. Ruth Benson, assistant direotor, will continue direcrion of the play
for presentation.

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

'

her home, and Bill Simpson whose
home is El Dorado.

CAMPUS LOCMS

The cast of the first lyceum number,
"Night of January 16th," and a few
other friends honored Margaret Shannon, director of the play, at a farewell
party last Friday night at rehearsal.
Miss Shannon left Saturday for her
home in Kansas where she will be married in December.

HERE TO SERVE-

'

Ir
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SPORTS R EADERS DIGEST

A game of note is the OKLAHOMA
-MISSOURI tilt. It could go either
way without any surprise. Both have
been hot-and-cold. The spinner points
to . The Sooners over Mizzou the
breadth of a hair, no less.

By Tommy Thompson

Comments: The Romping Razorbacks
--Predictions and Other Matters

Returning once again to the RazorThe 1946 Harding All-Star teams appear elsewhere on this page. These were back scene, we recognize the fact ,that
selected by the Bison sports staff. Sel- a S. M. U. victory over ARKANSAS
ections were difficult since there were would not be out of order. Anything
many who made brilliant showings in goes in this section and odds are alone or more games. We have tried to . ways in favor of the underdog when
name the most consistently starring it comes to determination. We love the
players without regard to game results Porks and would like to see it be Arkansas 14, S. M. U. 0. That's the preor team standing.
diction.
-0-. -o0nce again we urge you to dive ino

This is a belated comment, but the
happening warrants it. · For the second
·straight time in three years the Arkansas Razorbacks have proven a thorn
in the side of Rice Institute's Southwest championship hopes. When sec~
ond-string fullback John Hoofman. iIDtercepted an Owl pass and took it over
for a TD he left the result for posterity. It was a break, true, but there was
decidedly more to the Hogs' victory
than that which meets the eye.
In one respect this second 7-0 win
in two weeks is similar to the first.
Both opposing team~, Texas A. and M.
and Rice, took the ball on the kick-off
and, without wasting any time, proceeded to carry it from their own territory down to the Razorback ten-yard
line (or thereabouts) . In the opening
moments each game seemed to be a
runaway for the Porkers' opponents.
Suddenly the Arkansas offense would
stiffen and hold. The prized toe of Aub
rey Fowler would put the ball up and
away. Throughout the rest of the game
Razorback forwards would rush, linebackers would fill the holes like chunks
of concrete, and neither Texas A. and
M. or Rice managed to go anywhere.
While A. and M. threw their chances
away (nine passes completed out of
thirry-six · thrown), Rice stuck to the
ground game with repeated los5es. The
Razorbacks just hold 'em and hang a·
round waiting for a break.

the intramural program. We remind
you that it was designed for all and
that all are welcome. Who cares whether you were all-city forward on the
championship team back at Oso High
in Drip Falls, your home town? Keep
"Pinky" Berryhill happy by coming out
·
for intramurals.

The defense that gave Rice shivers
was a 6-2-2·1 that shifted either right,
left, or back. The Owl blockers never
knew where they could find them.
We suspect another unmentioned fact
figured in the win. That is none other
than George Cole, ace Porker scout,
who is quoted as saying that Rice would
plow up the Razorbacks and turn 'em
under. He neglected to 5ay anything about the dope he raked up on the Rice
offense that might be useful to the Arkansas mentor, John Barnhill. That
6-2-2-1 shift on defense looks like the
careful plan of a clever defensive
strategist.
As a final word, it is certain that
Bamhill's Tennessee system will be a
plague to Southwest Conference coaches
for many seasons to come; and you can
count on the snorting Razorbacks as a
constant threat for the title.

Tomorrow night Searcy is host to
Harrisburg. Searcy beat Cotton Plant
by thirty-odd points.
Cotton Plant
downed Harrisburg. The Searcy Lions
to win in the easiest game of the season.

-oAlas! We have been discovere;l! .'1
snooping sports fan just found out that
we keep a little demon named "Sport"
hidden in the lower quarters of our
Royal typewriter. "Sport's" functio n, as
it has been learned, is to guicie us in
the predictions of each week's football
clashes. · "Sport" is rarely wrong; he
rarely misses over half. "l"his week h'!
got siv out of nine.
ARMY, having held N OTRE D AME
to a scoreless tie last Saturday, is not
out of hot water yet. Powerful PEN·
NSYLVANIA, once defeated, wtH take .
any advantage offered to knock oft the
king-pin. Featuring a line built oi pif?,iron and panther-flesh and a backfaiJ
that is quite able to move under the
most adverse conditions, Penn ,,, awiue
that this is the last probable charic.: to
overthrow the cadets j.f ~1" Quak~rs
took this one it would -:lefin;tdy Mt
be an upset and we are t<::r.pted to
call it that way. West Point sm:ngth
still impresses us, he,\;-:! rer. Army 20,
Penn 14.
NOTRE DAME isn't going to be
playing ping-pong this week either.
NORTHWESTERN is visiting the Irish
with Wildcat ways. Notre Dame to
come out on top, but no runaway.
U. C. L. A. will slaughter MONTANA U. TEXAS TECH to shade OKLAHOMA A. and M . TEXAS over TEXAS CHRISTIAN by a touchdown.
OHIO STATE will continue its win·
ning streak and edge out ILLINOIS.
Trippi and GEORGIA to toy around
with AUBURN.

Faculty Trounces
F rash Volunteers
FACULTY-FROSH
In a practice game last week the
Faculty trounced a weaker Freshman
volunteer team 53-28.
The Frosh made an inspired start,
firing at long range with amazing accuracy. They were leading 9-6 at ·the
end of the first quarter. The Faculry,
as Hugh Rhodes and Cliff Ganus slipped in several goals, began to edge away and at half time held a commanding lead. A replica of the second quarter, che last half saw the Faculty with
a definite upper hand all the way.
Cliff Ganus was high point man of
the game with 14 points. Following
him were Joe Pryor with 13 points and
Hugh Rhodes who tallied 12 . Ganus
played. an outstanding defensive game.
High point man for the losers was
Johnny Clark who managed to make
four baskets and two charity tosses for
ten points.

Frosh Girls Beat
Seniors To Take
Volleyball Series

ALL-HARDING FOOTBALL TEAM

The Freshman girls followed up their
softball championship by wi nning the
class volleyball tournament. They de·
feared the Senior teams i~ the playoff
by scores of 15-12 and 15-7. To get
to the finals the Freshmen had eliminated the sophomores 15-10, 15-0. The
Juniors had been eliminated 15-7, 15-7,
by the Seniors.
Outstanding Freshman player was
Doris Rice. Lois Hemingway and Mar·
garet Smart starred for the Seniors.

SH O E

H . Jackson
C. T ate
]. H arris

Right End

C . Draper
G. Hicks

Center
Left End
Back

]. Ganus
H . Ewing

J. Miller
C. Campbell

Back
Back

N. Starling

H. Hart

- -Honorable Mention-

-

Bill Fogg, Cecil Beck, Coy Campbell, Jessie V anhooser,

Sammie Swim

I: s Complim;:;;--1
y I

Lawyer's Freshmen
Gallop Over G. C. 81-34

A NI TA R

Jack Lawyer's Freshman aggregation
bounded all over the court last Friday
night co score almost at will against
a group of Grand Central players.
Every man was hot for the Fresh·
men as they rolled up a final of 81.. 34.
Flashy Cecil Beck hit the hoop for
23 points to take scoring honors in
the highest scoring game of the season.

Class tournament basketball play is
to begin during the first part of December and will continUe throughout
the month, Coach Pinky Berryhill said
Saturday. There will be about six
reams, including one from high school.
Intramural bas,ketball games will begin immediately after completion of
class tournaments. These are designed
for Harding students to promote companionship and student association as
well as to arouse .interest in the playing
of the sport. There will be two leagues
with from twelve to fifteen teams participating.

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY

i_~A RK ~2-- L--~R co.......
YOU MAY NOW GET BREAKFAST
AT

THE COLLEGE INN
7:30 - 9:00
Sunday Morning
- .
7:30 - ????
Other Mornings
PRICES
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Ask For A Menu

Basketball Tournament
Begins In December
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TAXI CAFE
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EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
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Service is Complete · at -

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
-and-

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

